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Application of Chirp Signal in Underwater Acoustic Supervision System 
for Illegal Throwing Sand Behavior Detection 
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(1.Key Laboratory of Underwater Acoustic Communication and Marine Information Technology, Ministry of Education,  
School of Information Science and Technology, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005, China; 
2.Security Management & Technological Innovation and Information Department, Xiamen Port Authority, Xiamen 361005, China) 
Abstract: To find an efficient and convenient method to determine whether a dredging is illegal is a very 
meaningful research content. A method of detection of throwing sand behavior based on Chirp signal was 
studied and three implementation schemes (subsection FFT fast correlation), FRFT and DeChirp were 
designed. The feasibility of the three schemes was verified by Wu Yuan Bay experiment and the 
simulation results. Anti-multipath and anti-noise performance of FRFT transform is the best. The 
performance of dechirp is the worst. Through the analysis, it comes out the conclusion: when the 
multipath effect is serious, FRFT algorithm for detection is recommended; When the multipath effect is 
small and the requirement of the data real-time processing is strict, subsection FFT fast correlation 
algorithms for detection is recommended. 
Keywords: chirp signal; subsection FFT fast correlation; FRFT transform; dechirp pulse compression 
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Tab. 1  Parameters of Single Segment Signal  
???? ?????? ??/?? ?? 
100 K 0.02 s 20 kHz/3 0KHz 10 K 
??? 1????????????????
??????????????????????
2??? 2 ????????????? Chirp ?
??????????(a)??????????
???? 1?????? 0.06 s????(b)???
????????????????? 

















(a) ???                          (b) ??? 
 
(c) ?????                   (d) ????? 
? 2  ??????????? 
Fig. 2  The feature map of transmission signal. 
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Tab. 2  The Parameter Table Of Basic Mmultipath Channel 
???? ??? ?????? ??????/dB
100 K 3 [0 0.8 ms 2.2 ms] [0 –3.979 –16.021]
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Tab. 3  The Parameter Table Of Ocean Channel  
?? ?? ?? ?? 
???? T 21.5 ? 
???? ρ0 1025 kg/m3 
????? ρs 2650 kg/m3 
??????? a 2.5×10–6 m 
??????? d 10 m 
???? S 23 ‰ 
???? C 1 511.78 m/s 
???? Cl 12.73 ‰ 
???? x 1 000 m 
????? PC ?10 kg/m3 
 
(a) ???????         (b) ??????? 
 
(c) ?????????    (d) ????????? 
? 5  ??????????????????? 
Fig. 5  The received signal feature map without the behavior 


















? 6  ????, 3?????? 
Fig. 6  The detection results of 3 methods without the 
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(a) ???????                    (b) ??????? 
         
(c) ?????????                  (d) ????????? 
? 7  ??????????????????? 







? 8  ?????3?????? 
Fig. 8  The detection results of 3 methods with the behavior 
of throwing sand. 
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